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Leg 9 Skyline 21 km/13 mi for 120 Mile and Relay 

This leg travels from Tom’s Bench Aid Station, along Lightning Lake Trail over Rainbow Bridge, 
past Spruce Bay Beach, along South Gibson Trail to Strawberry Flats Aid Station. From there, it 
travels up Strawberry Flats Trail to Sky Junction. The last section on Skyline l travels on a 
wonderful flowy descent to Rainbow Bridge and then 1.5 km to the finish. 

 

Tom’s Bench Aid Station 

 Follow Lightning Lake Trail to Rainbow 
Bridge, cross the bridge and turn right. 

 

South Gibson’s Trail 

 The trail travels right and goes through 
Spruce Bay Beach with picnic tables. 

 Take first left turn toward North & South 
Gibson Trails at this sign and you come 
out at a parking lot. 

 
 At the parking lot, 70 milers go left. 
 120 Mile and Relay turn right at the 

parking lot and watch for next left turn. 
 Take left turn onto South Gibson Trail at 

sign. 

 
 Gradual climb. 
 At the next signpost for South Gibson, 

turn right to find aid station hut. 

Strawberry Flats Aid Station 

 Last aid station before the finish. 
 Head back onto the trail. 
 Pass by an outhouse on your right. 
 At this sign, keep right. 

 
 Take a left onto Strawberry Flats Trail. 

() 
 Climb switchbacks keeping left to reach 

this signpost. 

70 Mile see page 3. 
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 Turn left to take Skyline l. () 

 
 Descend through burned out forest. 

 
 Follow trail toward Spruce Bay Parking 

lot and Rainbow Bridge. ()  
 At sign beside stairs, turn RIGHT and 

head down toward Rainbow Bridge. 

 
 () Turn right and cross Rainbow 

Bridge.  
 Turn LEFT toward Lightning Lake Day 

Use Area 1.5 km to finish. () 
 When you reach Tom’s Bench, head left 

to small bridge (at the dam). Cross 
bridge. Turn left. 

 Celebrate. 
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Leg 9 Skyline 4 km/2.5 mi for 70 Mile  

This leg travels from Tom’s Bench Aid Station, along Lightning Lake trail over Rainbow Bridge, 
past Spruce Bay Beach, turns left toward South Gibson’s parking lot, then left to Skyline from 
the parking lot. 

 

Tom’s Bench Aid Station 

 Follow Lightning Lake Trail to Rainbow 
Bridge, cross the bridge and turn right. 

 

South Gibson’s Trail 

 The trail travels right and goes through 
Spruce Bay Beach with picnic tables. 

 Take first left turn toward North & South 
Gibson Trails at this sign and you come 
out at a parking lot. 

 

 At the parking lot, 70 milers go left 
toward Skyline Trail.  

 Head down and you reach the junction 
at Skyline. 

 
 Turn left. 
 Follow the trail with the lake on your 

right. 
 Cross Rainbow Bridge. 
 Turn LEFT toward Lightning Lake Day 

Use Area 1.5 km to finish. () 
 When you reach Tom’s Bench, head left 

to small bridge (at the dam). Cross 
bridge. Turn left. 

 Celebrate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


